CITY RESOLUTION NO. CR 2020-224
Series of 2020

A RESOLUTION RECOGNIZING THE ACHIEVEMENTS AND EXEMPLARY PERFORMANCE OF P/LT.COL. VICENTE S. CABATINGAN AS CHIEF OF POLICE OF THE CITY OF BACOOR, CAVITE.

Sponsored by: Hon. Alejandro F. Gutierrez

WHEREAS, the Office of the City Mayor through the Legal Officer, Atty. Bernadette Carrasco, sent a letter request to the Sangguniang Panlungsod to pass a resolution recognizing the achievements and exemplary public service of P/LT. COL. VICENTE S. CABATINGAN when he served as Chief of Police of the City of Bacoor, Cavite for two years.

WHEREAS, P/Lt. Col. Cabatingan has been very dedicated, competent, and professional in all aspects of his services particularly in maintaining peace and order in the City of Bacoor and his invaluable contributions to the administration of City Mayor Lani Mercado-Revilla in the efficient implementation of various programs for the welfare of the residents of Bacoor City. As proof of his exemplary service, P/Lt. Col. Cabatingan reaped the following honors during his two-year stint as Chief PNP Bacoor:

1) Medalya ng Kagalingan - February 17, 2020
2) Medalya ng Papuri - February 13, 2020
3) Medalya ng Pagtulong sa Nasalanta - February 28, 2020
4) Medalya ng Kasanayan - March 2, 2020
5) Medalya ng Kasanayan - March 9, 2020
6) Medalya ng Kasanayan - March 18, 2020
7) Medalya ng Paglilingkod sa Luzon - March 24, 2020
8) Medalya ng Paglilingkod - March 10, 2020
9) Medalya ng Paglilingkod Laban sa Kriminalidad - March 10, 2020
10) Medalya ng Paglaban sa Manililigalig - April 7, 2020
11) Medalya ng Paglilingkod sa Luzon - November 6, 2019
12) Medalya ng Papuri - November 21, 2019
13) Medalya ng Kasanayan - October 22, 2019
14) Medalya ng Paglaban sa Manililigalig - October 1, 2019
15) Medalya ng Ugnayang Pampulisya - October 15, 2019
16) Medalya ng Kasanayan - September 3, 2019
17) Medalya ng Kasanayan - August 14, 2019
18) Various accomplishments as Chief PNP- Bacoor - June 2018-June 2020

NOW THEREFORE, upon motion of Hon. Alejandro F. Gutierrez unanimously seconded by the councilors present in regular online session duly assembled, BE IT RESOLVED AS IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED by the Sangguniang Panlungsod to pass a resolution commending

City Resolution No. 2020-224 (July 6, 2020)
P/Lt. Col. VICENTE CABATINGAN for his exemplary performance as Chief of Police of the City of Bacoor from June 2018 to June 2020.

RESOLVED LASTLY, to furnish P/Lt. Col. Cabatingan and other government agencies concerned with copies of this resolution.

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED this 6th day of July 2020 at the City of Bacoor during the 15th regular online session of the 4th Sangguniang Panlungsod of the City of Bacoor.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Resolution was duly passed in accordance with law and that its contents are true and correct.

Certified by:

HON. CATHERINE SARINO-EVARISTO
City Vice Mayor/Presiding Officer

Attested by:

MS. HHEILA S. LAZO
Supervising Admin. Officer

Approved by:

HON. LANI MERCADO-REVILLA
City Mayor
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